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COVID  
Practices and Restrictions 

For the safety of our participants ... 
 

Step Outdoors, LLC has a responsibility not only to its guides and staff, but also for the clients.   
The COVID-19 pandemic requires we be aware and participate in behaviors that are consistent with personal and group 

safety and in congruence with local, state and federal regulations and mandates..  Therefore, the following are the  
generalized practices and restrictions related to our offerings.   

 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

Required COVID Test or Vaccination:  While we want to believe everyone has incorporated best practices in their daily routine, we 

can no longer make that assumption.  All participants are required to have a COVID test within 72 hours prior to participation of any 
offering.  Once a vaccine has been made available proof of vaccination will be accepted. 
 

Do You Feel Good?  Participants who do not feel well, are running a temperature or have any recent contact with an individual who 

has tested positive for COVID-19, or believe they might have COVID-19, are not permitted to participate in a scheduled offering.  If 
you show any of the following signs or symptoms you are to stay home.  Temperatures will be taken at the start of any offering for 
recording. 

·     Fever or chills     ·    Cough     ·    Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing     · 
·     Fatigue     ·     Muscle or body aches     ·     Headache     · 

·     New loss of taste or smell     ·     Sore throat     ·     Congestion or runny nose     · 
·     Nausea or vomiting     ·     Diarrhea     · 

 

Meals:  Group meals will be prepared and served by the Trip Leader to bowls provided by participants.  Participants are responsible 

for cleaning their personal food items.  The Trip Leader will provide a nominal amount of water for cleaning.  Snacks and hot drinks 
will be individually portioned for personal consumption.   
 

Tents and Shelters:  All participants must use their own individual shelter.  Tents are to be set at a minimum of 10-feet apart at  

camp.  Any group shelter space can be accessed with a mask and on the periphery.   
 

Toilet/Cat Hole/Trash:  All participants must carry their own poop shovel and hygiene kit related to poop and pee.   Each individual 

is responsible for their own hand sanitizer and/or cleaning supplies. 
 

Travel:  There is a limit to the boundaries that can be extended related to travel to and from the trailhead.  When travelling as a unit, 

all participants must wear a mask and it is strongly recommended windows be open to encourage air flow.   
 

Water Treatment:  Water will be treated chemically.  Participants are responsible for refilling their own water bottles. 

 
 

Additional, or supplemental, practices and restrictions can be  
implemented at any time to ensure the safety of our guides and clients. 
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